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Abstract　In this paper the approx imation pro perties o f int eg erated Sz sz-B zier operator s Sn, are
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1　Introduction
The art icle [ 1] int roduced Sz sz-B zier operators Sn, ( f , x ) :








nk ( x ) , ( 1)
w here 1, Q( )nk ( x ) = J nk( x ) - J n, k+ 1 ( x ) , J nk( x ) = ∑
+ ∞
j= k
( nx ) j
j !
e
- nx , qnk ( x ) =















In this paper w e w ill consider a kind of integerated Sz sz-B zier operator Sn, and study its
approximation behaviors. For a function f ( x ) def ined on the infinite interval [ 0, + ∞) , the in-
tegerated Sz sz-B zier ty pe operators applied to f ( x ) are











f ( t) dt, ( 2)
w here Q
( )






, k∈N . In this paper w e shall establish
general est imate formulas on the rates of convergence of Sn, for a kind of fundtions I locB def ined as
follow s:
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I locB = { f f is bounded in every f inite subinterv al of [ 0, + ∞) } .
　　For f∈I locB and arbit rily fixed x∈( 0, + ∞) , let x ( f ,  ) = sup
t∈[ x-  , x+  ]
f ( t) - f ( x ) .
It is clear that
( 1) x ( f ,  ) is monotone non-decreasing w ith respect to  .
( 2) lim
 →0
x ( f ,  ) = 0 if f ( x ) is cont inuous at point x .
Our main results can be stated as follow s.
Theorem 1　Let f ∈I locB , f ( t ) = O ( t
!t
) for some !> 0, as t→+ ∞ and f ( x + ) , f ( x- )
ex ist at x∈( 0, + ∞) , then for n suff icient ly large, w e have
Sn, ( f , x ) -















　 + O ( 1)





+ Z( n, x ) +
1
2enx
f ( x + ) - f ( x - ) , ( 3)
w here
gx ( t) =
f ( t) - f ( x + ) , 　　x < t < + ∞
0,　　　　　　　　t = x
f ( t) - f ( x - ) , 　　0 t < x
,　　Z( n, x ) =




We need some lemmas for Proving Theorem 1.





nk ( x ) ∀ k( t)
∫I∀k( u) du
, then for x∈( 0, + ∞) and n suf ficiently
large, w e have











( x - y )
2 , ( 5)











( x - y )
2 , ( 6)





w ith respect to I= [ 0, +
∞) .
Proof　First w e prove ( i) . By direct calculat ion















For 0 t y< x , w e have ( x- t )
2> ( x- y )
2










K n, , 2( x , t ) dt ∫
y
0
( x - t) 2
( x - y ) 2
K n, , 2 ( x , t) dt =
1
( x - y ) 2∫
y
0
( x - t) 2K n, , 2 ( x , t ) dt
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( x - y )








( x - y )
2 .










( x - z )
2 .
　　Lemma 2　For 1, !> 0, we have the follow ing.
( i) w e get Q
( )
nk ( x ) qnk( x ) , Q
( )




















k= [ 2nx] + 1
















Proof　U sing the dif ferent ial mean value theorem, we get ( i) .
( ii) can be proved by dif ferent ial method.
( iii) refer to lemm a 5 of [ 1] , we get
∑
+ ∞
k= [ 2nx ] + 1













by a similar method, we have
∑
+ ∞







( 2x + 1)









k= [ 2nx ] + 1










( 2x + 1)






　　Lemma 3　Let f is satisfied the conditions of T heorem 1 and g x is def ined by ( 4) . Then for
n suffcient ly larg e, w e have















　　Proof　We recall the Lebesgue-St ielt jes integral representations
Sn, ( gx , x ) =∫
+ ∞
0
g x( t) K n, , 2 ( x , t) dt. ( 8)




gx ( t ) K n, , 2( x , t) dt = #1, n( gx , x ) + #2, n ( gx , x ) + #3, n ( gx , x ) + #4, n ( gx , x ) ,
respect ively , w here












gx ( t ) K n, , 2( x , t) dt ,





gx ( t) K n, , 2( x , t ) dt ,　# 4, n( gx , x ) =∫
+ ∞
2x
gx ( t) K n, , 2 ( x , t ) dt.
　　We shall evaluate #1, n( gx , x ) , # 2, n( gx , x ) , #3, n ( gx , x ) , # 4, n( gx , x ) .
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Nex t , w e estimate # 1, n ( gx , x ) , let u = x - x
n
,  n, , 2( x , u) = ∫
u
0







( x - u) 2
in lemma 1, using part ial Lebesgue-St ielt jes integrat ion, we have
#1, n( g x, x ) = ∫
u
0
gx ( t) K n, , 2( x , t ) dt ∫
u
0
x ( gx , x - t ) d t n, , 2( x , t)
= x ( gx , x - u)  n, , 2( x , u + ) +∫
u
0
K n, , 2 ( x , t ) dt( - x ( gx , x - t ) )
















dt( - ( gx , x - t) )
( x - t) 2
















( x - t)





x ( gx , x - t )
dt

















x ( gx , x - t) dt


































　　Using the similar method estimate # 3, n( gx , x ) , w e get

































　　Finally by the assum ption that f ( t ) = O( t
!t
) ( !> 0) as t→+ ∞, by lem ma 2, then for a
posit ive constant M and n suf ficient ly larg e. We have
# 4, n( gx , x ) = ∑
+ ∞
k= [ 2nx ] + 1
Q
( )






gx ( t) dt M ∑
+ ∞










k= [ 2nx] + 1
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3M
( 2x + 1)






　　From lemma 2 of [ 1] and lemm a of [ 4] , w e get
Lemma 4　Let qnk( x ) =
( nx ) k
k!
e
- nx be Sz sz basis funct ion, for x∈( 0, + ∞) and Z( n, x ) =





qnk( x ) -
1
2 Z( n, x ) , ( 14)
qnk( x ) <
1
2enx
,  k∈ N . ( 15)
3　Proof of Theorem 1
For any f ∈I locB, w e decomepose f ( t ) into four parts as
f ( t) = 1
2
f ( x + ) + 1 -
1
2
f ( x - ) + gx ( t ) + f ( x + ) - f ( x - )
2 ŝgn
( t - x )
　 + ∃x ( t) f ( x ) - 1
2
f ( x + ) - 1 -
1
2
f ( x - ) ,
w here
ŝgn( t) =
2 - 1,　t > 0
0,　　　t = 0
- 1,　　t < 0





Sn, ( ∃x , x ) = 0.
　　It follow s that
　 Sn, ( f , x ) -
f ( x + ) + ( 2 - 1) f ( x - )
2
Sn, ( gx , x ) +
f ( x + ) - f ( x - )
2
Sn, ( ŝg n( t - x ) , x ) ( 17)






, k′= [ nx ] . We have
Sn, ( ŝgn( t - x ) , x ) = ∑
k′
k= 0























( 2 - 1) dt + ∑
+ ∞
k= k′+ 1

















2 dt - 1,
therefore,
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Sn, ( ŝgn( t - x ) , x ) = ∑
+ ∞
k= k′+ 1




















nk ( x ) -
1
2




qnk( x ) -
1
2




　　Hence, f rom lemm a 3, ( 17) and ( 18) , by direct calculation, w e have
Sn, ( f , x ) -















+ O ( 1)





+ Z( n, x ) +
1
2enx
f ( x + ) - f ( x - ) .
　　The proof of T heorem 1 is complete.
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对于局部有界函数的积分型 Sz sz-B zier
算子的逼近估计
左苏丽　　曾晓明
(厦门大学数学系, 福建 厦门 361005)
摘　要　引入一种积分型的 Sz sz-B zier 算子,并研究其逼近性质, 得到了此类算子对局部有界函数的逼
近阶估计公式.
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